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Wednesday, January 9,1980 

By Father Robert Graham, SJ 

Vatican City (RNS>— Both parties ;te the Kuhg case 
have had their "last word." 

The German bishops,, with the personal' par
ticipation of the pope judge Prof. Hans Kung's 

counter-proposals to be in
sufficient, as. they put it, to; 
justify a reversal of their earlier 
decision. The. ' controversial-
Swiss theologian canriot 
therefore-continue to enjoy the 
status of a professor in the 
Catholic theological faculty of 
the [state university of.. 
Tuepingwu ., • ''''* 

• Father Kung for his part, the . 
first [to' be informed of the 
verdict, reached at a special, 

meeting of: five German bishops With Pope John Paul 
%,H at jCastelgaridolfo, reacted sharply with many ac-

cusatipns against the. metnods and motives oof his 
adversaries, and withan appeal to other theologians to ' 
rally to his defense. Father *.ung'declared hot to be "a 
Catholic theologian;'' will;; probably be shifted* to : 

another faculty of the same state university. He can 
therefore continue to write and teach, in his own Way 
and in" his.own name. The aggressive youn | priest-
professor, no shrinking violet, will certainly continue 

. to do just that. j ' • •• ' , ' \ ; • 
• • - I ' ' ' - . ' ; • : . : - . H . ' • • • • • • • • „ ' I ' • • • • • • ' 

Discussion in the Italian and German press before 
the ultimate decision brought out that Prof, kung was ' 
asking the impossible. Could he, in all logic and 
honesty, expect to act as the authorized teacher of the . 
young German clergy if in the judgement of the entire 

conference, after years, of . 
considered orthodox?! 

German national episcopal 
dispute, his views cannot be 

. As one letter-writer in.the Frankfurter Allgemeine, a 
secular journal of liberal persuasion, 'put it, at .least 
Galileo had ho teaching posjt in the church and Was not 
an exponent of Catholic doctrine in thename of the 
national episcopacy in an official seminary. Another 

correspondent wrote that every organization, religious 
' or other, has a right to disavow those in its ranks w f e ; 

. do not accept general policy. Only a while back, he 
-recalled,, the evangelicals dismissed a pastor who^did -
not believe in God. ,And the socialists expelled a 
prqminentmehlber who was against their official line. 

., Nobody complained about human rights", he said. 

•". In Italy, the* hard-crusted old Maids? jurist Prof. • 
.A.C.Jemolo, refused: to take dramatically the fate of 
the Tuebingen scholar. Of course, he said, Prof. Kung, • 
as an individual, should be able to write as he pleases.'* • 
But a man who is a theologian of^ church,with 
definite tenets, above ail a theologian with a special 

• position, cannot write as he. pleases. "You .must."* 
distinguish," said Prof. Jemolpih the Stampa of Turin,. 
"between .the rights o f ' a man, the, rights- of a 
thgoiogian, and the rights, of .one who exercises the 
power of the teaching authority from the chair of a 
theological faculty." : , .' 

Prof. Jeniolo wrote this after a long introduction: 
- about the "bad old -days" of Pius IX, who died a . 

century "ago«and St. J 'his X. But these are different 
times, he said. These are not the time of the anti ,' 
Modernist crisis. Father Kung has. not been expelled 

:from the church;, the bishops just don't-want "him 
teaching their future priests, representing views they . 
cannot admit. "Let's re-evaluate the matter," wrote 
Prof. Jemolo, "We are far from the instruments that 
the church used in the anti-Modernist crisis/' 

• - • ' ' • • ** ' .• ' ' " s 

. Here in Roime, they regard as entirely lacking in 
seriousness Father Kung's claim he has already been 
condemned without & .hearing, or*, his alleged 
"readiness" to "dialogue. In fact; they say. Father Kuhg ̂  
Has refused %6 dialogue with Jhe Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith, the "Inquisition," as he calls it, : 

exeept^on hjsown conditions. 

Father Rung may now regret having accepted years 
ago the, attractive post at tjie Tuebingen Catholic 
theological facility. But he did so, with fulfflcnowledge 
of the responsibilities and limitations of this prestigious 
charge. This included the sense pf.a mandate from the 

German bishops to act as 'their sppkesrhan in 'the 
fornja'tion of. the young clergy. Perhaps he thought 
these! were formal conditions, outdated anyway .by: " ' 
Vaycah II, and capable at worst of.bging! t/sssed'into'i 
the breeze without cer.emony. If- he was mistaken, He!̂  
should not hold the German.bishops to blame. i §L 

Word for Sunday 
By Father Albert Shamon 

The Water 
Of Life 
Sunday's Readings: (R3) Lk. 
3:15-16,21-22. (Rl) Is. 42:1-
,4,6-7. (R2) Acts 10:34^38. 

. Sunday, the Baptism of 
the Lord, begins the Church 
Year; The first reading 

echoes God's 
words at the 
baptism,, pfl 
Jesus. "Here 
js..jriy. chosen 
one with 
whom I am 

| pleased:" St. 
Luke in Acts 
(R2). implies 

that' Jesus' ministry began 
with his baptism of John. 
The gospel narrates what 
happened at Jesus' baptism. 

"• . -̂  
Jesus began His public life? 

with baptism; arid, according 
to Matthew, concluded it 
with a commission to go 
teach afl nations,' baptizing 
them. 

' - . . • ' _ ' -. • a 

Why this emphasis on 
baptism? God's gracious 
accommodation - to our 
limitations. Man is hot 'ah 
angel, but an animated 
body, The normal avenue of 
communication with him is 
through his five senses. So 

Kr. Shamon 

•' God became a man to get to 
man, so to sneak. Because 
He had accepted the 
limitations of a human body, 

: He chose to extend Himself 
down the ages by another 
"body" - . His Church, the 
mystical body, of Christ. He 

igave this Body seven 
sacraments, visible signs, 
through which He could 
continue to act in regard to 
each of us. 

In..baptism Christ can 
continue to give every man 
that which He came to give 

jwhen He walked the earth. ' 
' i came that they'might 
have life" (Jn. 10:10). Jesus 
was; not speaking to corpses; 
His listeners already had life. 
What then was Jesus talking 
about? Jesus had two kinds 
of life: human and divine. 
He was talking about divine 

"life— God-life, or what 
theologians call sanctifying , 
grace. '• . 'J.- ••_* '•.' 

Life; and water are closely 
allied. When the Spirit of 
God hovered over the 

. waters, the creation of the -
cosmos began. When water 
drenches the earth, it begets 
living things. When the 

• mother carries her child in 
the womb, it is housed in a 
sac of • "wate/.^ So . Jesus-
chose water to signify the 

NFP Class Scheduled 
A Natural Family Planning 

-Class has been scheduled for 
Jan. 22 at Our' Mother of 
Sorrows. 

Certified instructors Norm 
and Sandy PaWlak will be the 
teachers for the series of three 
classes. 

. Classes; are' limited to six 
engaged and married couples 
and pre-regisfration is 
required. A $30 fee includes 
three sessions and books. 

More ' information . is 
available from the NFP Office 
at'464-8705. ^ 

giving of divine- life-by the-
Holy Spirit at baptism. 

When a child is baptized, 
God who is everywhere 
becomes more present in the 
baptized child. The sun is 
everywhere, but it is riot 

. equally present everywhere, 
•for instariee, in New York 
and Florida. In baptism-th'e 
Holy Trinity changes the. 
very being of the child; A 
small mirror reflecting -the 
noonday sun becomes itself 
a miniature -sun. A: baptized 
child becomes so like God 
that he is a "son of God." 

^Catherine of Siena once saw 
"a child in sanctifying grace 
and said, "if I did hot know 
there was but one .God, I 
would have adored it as 
God:" : 

• Grace is simply God's, 
love at work. God loves us 
and we are .changed. The 
transforming power of k>ve 
has been the theme of 
countless works of art. In La 
Trayiata,. Alfredo's love 
transforms Violetta, the lost 
One, into a heroic woman of 
glorious beauty. The kitchen 
slut, Aldonzia, becomes 
Duicinea through the love of 
Don Quixote in The Im
possible - Dream. Eliza 
Doc-little, in My Fair Lady, 
starts to change at the very 

; moment Professor Higgins 
begins to. show, her ten
derness and love.. ' •• s 

f
" 11 these- plays resonate 
's work in man long ago 
Id by Ezechial (ch. 16). 

nil simply illustrate grace. 
Grace is God coming to us 
in* love at baptism' (th$ 
Divine In<hvelliifg or un-

, created grace) and the effect, 
the transformation caused in 
our very being as a result of 
that coming, (sanctifying or 
created grace). As the fairy 
godmother . transformed 
Cinderella so she could wed 

a prince', so we.£re changed 
at baptism by grace so that 
we.can live as a child of God 
and' one day, be with Him 
forever. Life now is simply a 
striving to become wjiat 
baptism has already made us 
Be! : - . - ' " 

Surrounds you. with 
insurance protection de-
sighed foryouf needs arid 
your needs alone. 

We'll not only provide you 
with just the right auto < • ,.. 
inSurarice coverage, we II -* 
finance the car too. 

Auto financing ^another 
service of our circle 
of coverage 

JOHN CANEPA AGENCY 
.^insurance 

1134 TITUS AVE/ 266-522& 

In 1980 CATHOUC TRAVEL CENTER offers you a choice of more 
itineraries than ever before including the famousi Oberammergau 
Passion Play performed only ones eysry decade. 

• M o t tours' Includescheduled Papsl AiKSencs. 
* All tain | accompanied by a priest Frequent dtpvtuM. 
f Six itlrwrari** pkw opttotwl wctoniilon* to cliooic from. 
^ All InmMtlantte flloMtJirfa TWA or LUFTHANSA 

SHRINES OF EUROPE (16 DAYS) PLUS IRELAND (22 DAYS) 
Rome. Lisbon. Fatima,Lourdes, Madrid. Toledo, Capri. Pompei. San 
Giovanni (home of PadrePto), Loreto, Assist Dublin, Qlendalough, 
Waterford, .Blarney, Ring of Kerry, KHIarney Umerick, Galway, Knock. 
and Connemara. JL , . . . < , > .' ~~-

19, 20 Dey,) 
Jerusalem, 
T*$s; King 
and more. 

SHFUNES OF EUROPE, HOLYLANO, EGYPT 
. includesIphokse.of .Lourdes, Paris',/Rome, 

Bethlehem, Dead Sea, Galilee, Nazareth, Cairo, 
Tuts Tornb, Lisbon, Fatima, Athens, Greek Island ~ 

OBERAMMERGAU PASSION P U V T O U B S — W r^ry»'iix*Klaf 
the best of Romantjc Germany and Austria, Northern Itafyf^and 
Alpine Switzerland, i t ; days' includes /toffie, A s ^ , RopeTflST 
Padua, Venice, Austria,: BaVaria, Switzerland, Parlay fte;.Monial, 
Nevers fwherp St: Bernadette' remains can b^ viewed) the Chateau 
couritry.Lisieux arid Paris'. J - ,:.-

HOLYLAND EXTENSION JryaHaM* with bom Itinerarlss 

SGAthdknWvd CENTER ! 
Full 4tt»lj an CMtaini is the. 
m CUTHOUC WKL CERTFJt 
TOUR BOM. fir nw frM cm 

SBYOMTttvaiian.pMM 
(213)43^7131 w SMICMPM: 

18 Tl€ PWSI: It JM <«ir« tt 
Mt U tNT cMpbtl, llflU 

. sffli tr .lMilitH;iir .sfftcs. 

_ /UMUC*>UAMN«OntATOU-MC>tM>UCtNTIU>T TOUIS 

^ ^ ^ ^ 4 4 4 . % OCOM m., #i2:io; to«i Bush, W;8dl82 
| Please serid me your'frtie cb(o|ful,*i9eb tour .took,.« - v 
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:0RTINA- LUCERNE -PARIS -DUBLIN -KNOCK -ISTANBUL -MADRID- ATHENS - EINSIEDELN 
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